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Cipresso

Package Inclusions 
Planning & Styling



mode (n). A manner or way of
conducting a style. The way
something is fashioned or arranged.

My name is Lee-Ann Landsberg and I
have been planning experiences for
over 15 years.

MODE is my passion. We plan and
style your wedding with joy and
enthusiasm, all the while ensuring that
your couple personality shines
through on your wedding day. 

My goal is to create a memorable
experience for you and your guests by
curating your day according to your
couple personality. 

No two weddings are alike at MODE.
We take pride in showcasing unique
styling and can't wait to curate your
day! 

MODE 
Weddings

MODE Weddings offers full service
wedding planning, styling &
coordination for your special day. 

Should you need help with planning
your wedding, please visit  our website at
www.modeevents.co.za to read through
our service, view our portfolio or read
the latest blog post.

Get in touch via any social media
platform to set up a zoom meeting to
discuss your needs. 

A full questionnaire is available here.

http://www.modeevents.co.za/
http://www.modeevents.co.za/
https://www.modeevents.co.za/questionnaire/


Cipresso

Our mission is to unfold and uncover beauty, enhance the existing, and to
create possibility.  We are unconventional and interesting, so curating your
wedding day in a unique way is what we aim for!

Cipresso invites you into a space which beholds an aesthetic vision,
translating your celebration into a beautiful, memorable story.

We are passionate and enthusiastic about
graciously unfolding the beauty of life. 

Cipresso Venue will pause with you and admire
the details that escape the notice of others. We
love to uniquely understand who you are, it is a
gift beyond price. 

Included in the venue hire fee:
Tables 
Ghost Chairs (up to 80)

*all decor and styling items will be sourced via MODE Weddings

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076919178651


Curated
Spaces



Cipresso Areas
Our main building "Flow" is 500sqm and can accommodate up
to 80 guests in the indoor and patio areas.
Our new building "Ebb" can accommodate 120 guests and can
be used for ceremony or reception. 

Other areas included are: 

outdoor patio with marble slab 
coffee bar and unisex bathrooms

600sqm grass terrace 
200sqm boma 
Hot tub



PLANNING + STYLING

Inclusions

MODE Weddings is an award-winning
wedding planning and styling company.
Our goal is to ensure that your wedding
day is tailored to your couple personality
by creating a wedding experience that is
unique to you. 
You can view more by clicking here.

In this package offer you get either full-
service wedding planning OR wedding
styling only, which includes the styling
and decor curation of your special day
(excludes the florals and decor items). 

You can also book on-site coordination
of the wedding formalities from time of
ceremony to the last formality after
dinner service which is an additional cost.

Wedding Planning 
Wedding Styling 
(Decor & florals for ceremony and reception and any extra staffing fees will be quoted
separately when your styling aesthetic is curated)

PACKAGE

http://www.modeevents.co.za/
http://www.modeevents.co.za/MODE-2023.pdf


Pricing
Guide

Venue + Wedding Planning 
R56 500  - 30 to 50 guests

R66 500    50 to 80 guests

R76 500    80 to 120 guests

VENUE ADDITIONS

Catering
This is curated according to your taste and budget. 
We work with our preferred caterer and upon
booking will discuss menu options. 
Set Kitchen Fee of R6900.00 applies.

Pricing range:
80 and under R750 per person 
80 - 100 pax R756.25 per person
101-120 pax R657.50 per person 

BARMEN SERVICES R200 per hour 

SUPPLIERS
MODE will source: 
Florals + Decor (by Mode)
Photography (please enquire for our preferred
suppliers)
Videography
DJ
Hair & Makeup Specialists
Wedding Cake
Wedding Officiants
Bands & Entertainment 

Venue + Wedding Styling
R48 000  - 30 to 50 guests

R58 000     50 to 80 guests

R68 000   80 to 120 guests

includes 3 waiters for 5hrs 

includes 5 waiters for 5hrs 

includes 5 waiters for 5hrs - addtional waiters will
be added upon catering selection

includes 3 waiters for 5hrs 

includes 5 waiters for 5hrs 

includes 5 waiters for 5hrs - addtional waiters will
be added upon catering selection

all packages exclude the cost of decor and
florals which are calculated upon request.



@modeweddings.sa

@modeweddings.sa

info@modeevents.co.za

063 865 8323

Contact 
Info

If you are interested in our
package, please email or
contact us on any of these
platforms.
A contract and terms and
conditions will be sent upon
booking.

www.modeevents.co.za

http://www.facebook.com/modeweddings.sa
http://www.instagram.com/modeweddings.sa
http://www.modeevents.co.za/

